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Minutes of the Parish Assembly 

Wednesday 23 February 2022 at 7.00 p.m. 

Assembly Room, Town Hall 

06/22 Welcome and Apologies –  

 Apologies: Procureur Peter Pearce, Deputies Le Hegarat, Gardiner, Wickenden and Martin, Edward Trevor, 
Steve Beddoe and Malcolm L’Amy.  

Deputies in Attendance:   

Deputy Stephen Ahier  

Procureurs in attendance:  

Geraint Jennings 

07/22 Item 1: To approve the Minutes of the Parish Assembly held on 26 January 2022; 

 Proposer::Deputy Stephen Ahier  Seconder: Procureur Geraint Jennings 
The minutes were adopted 

08/22 Item 2: To recommend to the Licensing Assembly the following applications for licences for the year 
2022 in virtue of the Licensing (Jersey) Law 1974: 

 Name Category Business Address 
  Chicken Run Jersey Limited 

Fabio Freitas (Sec) 
6th Chicken Run Jersey 

Mountview Hotel 
49 St Johns Road 

 Proposer: Rui Marques, Seconder: Stephen Huelin-Riley 
 
Claudio Abreu spoke on behalf of the application for a 6th category licence to sell beer, wines and spirits with their 
takeaway chicken. 
 
Deputy Ahier asked if delivery drivers operate from the premises and if so is there parking for their vehicles. The 
applicant advised that delivery drivers do operate from the premises and that there is parking for approximately 5 
cars. 
 
Procureur Jennings asked the applicant what time their delivery service closes and how long their business had 
been in operation. The applicant responded that although it stated 10pm in the documentation, they now cease 
deliveries at 9pm. The business has been operating at its current premises since February 2021.  
 
The Assembly had no further questions, on being put to a vote the application was approved unanimously. 

 Elizabeth Castle Limited 
Philip Thomas (Sec)      

3rd & 7th Elizabeth Castle Cafe 
Elizabeth Castle 
Esplanade 

 Proposer: Deborah Shead, Seconder: Fiona Shilliday 
 
Procureur Jennings made a declaration, that although he is an employee of Jersey Heritage he has no 
connection or no financial involvement with the applicant company that will operate the premises. 
 
Michael Bee spoke on behalf of the application for a 3rd category licence for the cafe and a 7th category 
entertainment licence for the general site. The café was operated by a third party concession, which held a 
restaurant licence for many years, Jersey Heritage took over the direct running of the operation at the start of last 
year and so would like the licence in their name.  
 
The castle holds a number of events each year, primarily weddings, cultural and music events, previously third 
party concessions would have come on site and provided the food and drink. Jersey Heritage would like to 
change this whereby they will supply the service directly. 
 
Procureur Jennings asked for clarification that a 7th category is an entrainment licence and wished to know the 



 
 

 
 

 

extent of the castle area that is to be licenced. Mr Bee advised that drinks would only be served on the lower 
level of the castle green and on the upper level outside the Old Government House 
 
Procureur Jennings asked the frequency of the events, and was advised that unfortunately the events are not 
regular but for specific occasions 
 
The Assembly had no further questions, on being put to a vote the application was approved unanimously. 

 St Helier Food & Wine Company Limited 
Andrew Osychenko (Sec) 

6th Relish Delicatessen 
10- 12 Central Market 
Halkett Place 

 Proposer: Gillian Harvey, Seconder: Alan Modral 
 
Florian de Poray spoke on behalf of the application, explaining he is seeking a 6th category licence for the 
property 10 -12 Central Market. He currently holds a 1st & 3rd category licence for premises in Halkett Street and 
previously a 6th category licence for a premise in the Fish Market. The reason for applying for a licence is the 
business is moving from Halkett Street to the Central Market. 
 
The Assembly had no questions, on being put to a vote the application was approved unanimously. 

09/22 Item 4: Recommend to the Licensing Bench an application by Colmar Limited holder of First and 
Third category licences in respect of premises known as Brasserie Colmar, 51-53 King Street; to 
reduce the extent of the licence in respect of an alfresco area outside the premises in Broad 
Street for which the applicant holds a Choses Publiques Permit. 

 Proposer: Andrew Jubb, Seconder: Florian Aranda 
 
David Voisin explained his premises Brasserie Colmar has recently been granted a 1st & 3rd category licence 
and an alfresco area in King Street and Broad Street. His premises Café Colmar in Broad Street was granted a 
3rd category licence and an alfresco area in Broad Street. This application is to transfer the alfresco area in Broad 
Street belonging to Brassiere Colmar to Cafe Colmar; this is for logistical reasons, being that the serving of 
alcohol to both outside areas will come from the same premises.   
 
Procqueur Jennings hopes the new arrangement will be a success 
 
There were no questions from the Assembly, on being put to a vote the application was approved unanimously. 

10/22 Item 5: Recommend to the Licensing Bench an application by Café Colmar Limited holder of a 
Third category licence in respect of premises known as Cafe Colmar, Broad Street, to increase 
the ambit of the licence in respect of an alfresco area outside the premises Brasserie Colmar, 
Broad Street for which the applicant holds a Choses Publiques Permit. 

 Proposer: Andrew Jubb, Seconder: Florian Aranda 
 
Details of this application were contained in the explanation of the previous application. 
 
There were no questions from the Assembly, on being put to a vote the application was approved unanimously 

 The Constable advised the Assembly that anyone who had spoken in respect of the Licensing applications, was 
entitled to address the Licensing Assembly, which would sit at 10:00am on Thursday 17th March, to hear the 
applications. 

 The date of the next scheduled Parish Assembly is Wednesday 9th March 2022 

 


